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Have you experienced
Relationship-based 
home care?
Home Instead enhances the lives 
of ageing adults and their families 
in cities, towns and parishes all 
over Ireland.
Our clients consistently rank us highly across 
all areas of service*:

“
“My 99-year-old mother was carefully matched 
with two wonderful women. They are caring 
and kind and she likes them very much.”

– R. Mc Donnell
“Home Instead’s CAREGivers are very 
professional, caring and compassionate. Their 
staff  are always at the end of the phone if you 
need them for anything.”

– N. Gahan
“Home Instead has changed what was once 
a struggle every day for us to having smiling 
faces with cheerful attitudes and enormous 
help with our father, bringing some stable 
routine to our days.”

– V. Raine
*Feedback from our independent annual client satisfaction survey, PEAQ

Our relationship-based 
care services cover:

 Socialisation activities aimed at 
reducing loneliness and isolation.

 Independent living support so 
seniors can remain living at home, 
close to their loved ones.

 Wellbeing activities to reduce frailty 
and risk of hospitalisation.

 Hospital recovery and reablement 
to help your loved one readjust to life 
at home.

 Overnight, day or round-the-clock 
care to ensure your loved one is 
looked after whenever needed.

 High-dependency client care to 
enable seniors to stay at home, in 
their community and among family 
members for as long as possible.

 Alzheimer’s and dementia care to 
help your loved one remain among 
familiar people.

Contact your local Home Instead offi  ce 
today to discuss our full range of 
relationship-based home care services 
and arrange a free, no-obligation care 
consultation.
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Home Instead Ireland

Book a free, no obligation 
care consultation

anywhere in Ireland
Call 1890 930 847 or visit 

HomeInstead.ie to contact 
your local offi  ce directly

Our mission is to 
enhance the lives of 
ageing adults and 
their families
We provide relationship-based home care 
services, helping ageing adults live happy, 
healthy and independent lives at home.

We aim to change the face of ageing, 
helping to bring a personalised, positive 
ageing experience for every generation.

Four core strengths support us in our mission, 
setting us apart from other care providers.

1. Excellence in service delivery
 Relationship-based care - a truly 

person-centred approach

 4,500-strong network of highly skilled 
CAREGiversSM and offi  ce support staff 

 Professional training, care 
management structure and 
support

4. Quality and values
 Each offi  ce is ISO certifi ed at local 

and national level

 Approved provider of HSE Home 
Support Services in every county

 Our values are infused in everything 
we do - To us, it�  personal

2. Flexibility and support all the way
We deliver care how you want it - when 
you want it…

  Care management plan based on our 
home care pathway

  Initial care consultations are 
‘no-obligation’ and completely free

3.  Global leader, local care
  Founded in the US in 1994 and 

operating in Ireland since 2005

We are the world’s biggest and best 
provider of home care

Each Home Instead offi  ce in Ireland is 
locally operated

operating in Ireland since 2005

Enabling 
older people to live 
happy, healthy and 
independent lives 

at home


